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Volume A 

 

1. In which directory are the Process Engine configuration files located?  

 

A. fnsw/bin  

 

B. <install_directory>/k2/common/  

 

C. <Process_Engine_installation_directory>/data  

 

D. <Content_Engine_installation_directory>/ContentEngine  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

2. Why is it important to purge Process Engine event log information from the database on a regular 

basis?  

 

A. To prevent the build up of logon- logoff event types  

 

B. Statistical data can become meaningless if not maintained.  

 

C. Event logs can grow quickly and negatively impact system performance.  

 

D. To help Case Analyzer obtain the Process Engine events from the Event log.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

3. Which of these commands is used to stop the Process Engine Manager manually on an AIX 

environment?  

 

A. killfnsw  

 

B. stoppemgr  

 

C. vwtaskman  

 

D. initfnsw -y stop  
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Answer: B  

 

 

4. What does the CacheSyncInterval do when set in the Process Task Manager?  

 

A. Sets the timeout value for requests from Process Engine to a database.  

 

B. Sets the time interval for refreshing the Process Engine environment records.  

 

C. Sets the interval for refreshing Process Engine user and group cache entries.  

 

D. Synchronizes the Process Engine environment record email addresses with the email addresses in the 

directory server.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

5. Why is it necessary to specify the Content Engine server in the Process Task Manager Security tab?  

 

A. To enable email notification to work.  

 

B. So that the Process engine can change the Service User.  

 

C. So that the Process Engine can have access to the Application Engine.  

 

D. The Process Engine relies on the Content Engine for authentication and Directory Services access.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

6. How can the database row size be exceeded in a Process Engine database?  

 

A. Creating numerous rules.  

 

B. Transferring many workflows.  

 

C. Creating many custom Component Queues.  

 

D. Exposing many data fields in the queues, rosters and logs.  

 

Answer: D  
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7. Which access role do you need to be a member of to be able to view the Process Administrator link in 

the list of Admin tools in Workplace or WorkplaceXT?  

 

A. PSConsole  

 

B. PWDesigner  

 

C. PWConfiguration  

 

D. PWAdministration  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

8. Where do you reset the password for the Process Engine database user in the Process Task Manager?  

 

A. Security tab  

 

B. Database tab  

 

C. Advanced tab  

 

D. Server Connections tab  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

9. A project manager asked you to create a new Process Engine server on the same machine where the 

default Process Engine server has already been running. How can you fulfill the project manager's 

request?  

 

A. Use the peinit tool to create a new virtual server.  

 

B. Use the vwtaskman script to create a new virtual server.  

 

C. Copy the directories and files of an existing instance to a new location, and use the Process Task 

Manager to configure virtual server.  

 

D. Inform the project manager that his request cannot be fulfilled, since the Process Engine does not 

support multiple server instances on the same machine.  

 

Answer: B  
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10. You are installing the IBM P8 Process Engine on a Microsoft Windows server, and you do not have 

local administrative user rights to the server. How can the installation of IBM P8 Process Engine be 

completed?  

 

A. The installation cannot be completed. The Process Engine installation user account requires local 

administrator rights on Windows.  

 

B. You can run a silent installation of the Process Engine, because it does not require local administrator 

rights to complete the installation of the Process Engine.  

 

C. You can configure minimum required file permissions for the Process Engine installation user account 

and install the Process Engine. The installation will complete successfully and no more actions are 

necessary.  

 

D. You can configure minimum required file permissions for the Process Engine installation user account 

and install the Process Engine. After that, you can ask a user with local administrator rights on Windows 

to run a script to edit the registry and create the Process Engine Manager service to complete the 

installation.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

11. How do you keep the Case Analyzer software level compatible with the P8 FileNet BPM core 

components?  

 

A. You only have to install the Process Engine client files on the Case Analyzer server.  

 

B. You have to install the Process Engine and the Content Engine client files on the Case Analyzer 

server.  

 

C. You have to install the Process Engine and the Content Engine client files on the Case Analyzer server 

and Case Analyzer clients.  

 

D. You have to install the Process Engine and the Content Engine client files on the Case Analyzer server, 

and you have to install the Case Analyzer client files on the Process Engine and the Content Engine 

servers.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

12. Which log file(s) can you review to confirm a successful Process Engine installation?  

 

A. The Process Engine elog file.  
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B. The Process Engine vwtrace file.  

 

C. The Process Engine installation log file.  

 

D. The Process Engine installation log file and the log4j trace file enabled for the Process Engine 

installation.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

13. Which test confirms Filenet P8 Process Engine functionality?  

 

A. In Workplace or WorkplaceXT, you can browse an object store.  

 

B. In Workplace or WorkplaceXT, you can access a P8 user's Inbox.  

 

C. In Workplace or WorkplaceXT, you can open the Search Designer.  

 

D. A connection point can be configured in Filenet Enterprise Manager.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

14. When creating a Region id for a farmed Process Engine, what property do you have to specify for the 

Process Engine Server DNS name in Filenet Enterprise Manager?  

 

A. The Process Engine Server Virtual Host name.  

 

B. The Process Engine database server host name.  

 

C. The host name of one of the Process Engine server nodes.  

 

D. The IP address of one of the Process Engine server nodes.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

15. Which configuration is a working Process Engine farm?  

 

A. Two load-balanced Process Engine nodes using two different databases.  

 

B. Two stand-alone Process Engine servers using the same database and different isolated regions.  
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